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Chairman’s Letter
Dear Friends,
As we move towards completing our first decade
without our distinguished founder, Dr. Rodney
Seaborn AO OBE, we believe that he would be proud
of our achievements and pleased with the course we
have set for the future. And so much has been made
possible with your encouragement, support and
generosity.
Some recent achievements: Over the last decade we
have given more financial support to small
performing arts groups, by the way of grants, than
ever before in the Foundation’s history.
Our careful management of the sale of our previous
premises has meant that we were able to secure a better
‘home’ in Neutral Bay in a more convenient location,
with more space to assist the performing arts while
retaining Dr. Seaborn’s treasured Archives and Library
at no extra cost.
Although our wonderful part-time staff are still settling
in, and the rationalisation and reorganisation of our
Collection continues with the help of experienced
volunteers, we have had a number of visitors who have
been most enthusiastic about our progress. One of our
visitors was Fraser Orford from the Ambassador Theatre
Group. Asia Pacific Pty Ltd, the Group that has
arranged to lease, refurbish and manage Sydney’s
Theatre Royal. He wrote the following glowing account
of his visit
“What the SB&W Foundation has managed to collect,
organise and maintain is an incredible slice of the
history of the performing arts in Australia. This rich
resource provides an important insight into the history
of our theatres and the performing arts companies who
play in them, and I can only imagine its significance for
those in need of its use for research and educational
purposes. I look forward to the day when such a
collection is put to use and displayed for all in an
exhibition, or indeed much needed national
performing arts museum. Thanks SB&W Foundation
for letting me explore your chest of treasures!”
As you will see from our updated and developing
website sbwfoundation.com we have been reexamining Dr Seaborn’s mission statement and
objectives and are working to remain true to his
vision for the Foundation. We are striking a careful
balance as we allocate funds to our grants and
donations programmes, our valuable Performing Arts
Collection and to our dedicated part-time staff who
organise Friends’ activities and fundraising events,
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assist in providing research and
opportunities, and supervise volunteers.

educational

Peter Stannard Recording Project: We have been able
to lease one of our SB&W Foundation offices to
Kerrie Wendon who runs an advisory service
regarding comprehensive care assessment, domestic
assistance, specialist nursing and transition to
residential care. Kerrie also assists folk who are
considering moving into The Manors of Mosman
elegant senior’s living facility built, coincidentally, on
the former site of Dr. Seaborn’s Alanbrook hospital in
Hale Road. A couple of weeks ago, a trio of talented
young musicians gave a delightful concert in the
lounge at the Manors of Mosman. The concert
featured the music of Sydney musician Peter
Stannard, composer of the landmark Australian
musical Lola Montez (1958) and, as many of you will
recall, Rosie a new musical that premiered at the
newly-restored
Independent
Theatre
starring
Geraldine Turner in 2005. Peter also received an
Australian Elizabethan Theatre Trust Scholarship at
this time. Unfortunately Peter has not been well lately
but his friend Gay Daniel has been seeking funds to
record recently-rediscovered manuscripts. Both Gay
and Peter have been good Friends of the Foundation
and helped in many ways to assist our fundraising for
the restoration of the Independent Theatre. Sadly,
Gay has also been suffering from ill health recently
and passed away on the day of the Manors concert.
Vale Gay Daniel
Gay was a good friend of Dr Seaborn and an
enthusiastic supporter of the Independent Theatre
restoration project. She was a dedicated member of
the FIT Fundraising Committee. She introduced her
friend from university days Peter Stannard, to the
project, who also contributed generously to the
Foundations fundraising efforts.
More recently, even as she realised that her time was
limited, Gay was trying to organise concerts of
Peter’s rediscovered music to raise funds to enable a
recording to be made.
Gay’s aptly-named production company Flairessence
was on the programme at a recent concert of Peters
music. She will be sadly missed, but her laughter,
bright personality and irrepresent dedication to the
performing arts will not be forgotten.
If you would like to contribute towards the project to
preserve Peter’s music please email us or ring Carol.
Peter Lowry OAM
Chairman

THE CHAPEL PERILOUS



by Dorothy Hewett
New Theatre 542 King Street Newtown


This iconic masterpiece of Australian theatre
charts the painful and sometimes farcical life
of a defiant young poet, Sally Banner, as she
searches for artistic freedom and self
realisation.
Set against a background of Australia’s
changing social landscape, we follow Sally’s
coming-of-age and subsequent brutal
disillusionment as a communist, feminist,
bohemian, wife, mother and writer.
Playing to Sat 27 May 2017
Thurs to Sat – 7.30pm Sun – 5pm
Tickets - $33.00
Bookings – Carol Martin – 9955 5444


Sydney Opera House Ladies Committee
Invites you to
‘Viva Italia’
A Celebration of favourite Italian Love Songs
Featuring Soprano Penelope Mills &
Baritone Daniel Macey
Renowned accompanist and maestro
Simon Kenway will introduce a duo of talented
young singers in a programme of Italian Love
Songs to celebrate Italy’s National Day while
guests enjoy a delicious traditional Italian
lunch.
Thursday 1 June 2017 – 12 noon
Women’s Club 179 Elizabeth Street Sydney
Tickets – $75.00
Bookings – Carol Martin – 9955 5444



A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED
by Agatha Christie
Adapted by Leslie Darbon
Genesian Theatre 420 Kent St Sydney
Like bees to pollen, ants to honey, and the
English to sugary tea, we are drawn to the
scene of the crime. Usually the crime in
question has already been committed. Yes –
usually---- Leslie Darbon’s - A Murder is
Announced- adapted from the novel by Agatha
Christie – prompts disturbing thoughts about
the sanity of a group of people who convene
for what could be their own very public
demise. But it also introduces us to passionate
young lovers, village eccentrics, European
fanatics, and Miss Jane Marple, in whom
forensic brilliance battles chronic rheumatism
for the good of people across Britain.
This is a play in which audiences will wonder
‘whodunnit’ amongst a group of tightly-knit
friends, all of whom knew someone
‘would-do-it’…..
Sunday – 28 May 2017 – 4.30pm
Tickets - $28.50
Bookings – Carol Martin 9955 5444




THE HAM FUNERAL
by Patrick White

SBW Stables Theatre
10 Nimrod Street Kings Cross
Presented by Siren Theatre Co and
Griffin Independent
In a gothic inner-city boarding house, a naive
young poet is drawn into the fetid world of the
basement-dwelling landlord and his wife, the
hauntingly grotesque Mr & Mrs Lusty.
When her husband drops dead suddenly, Mrs
Lusty announces a lavish funeral feast in his
honour. Driven by her relentless appetite, she
attempts to seduce the poet, drawing him into
a dangerous sexual game with comically tragic
consequences.
The Ham Funeral is one of the most
intriguingly original plays in Australian theatre
history. Part vaudeville, part lyric poem, and
part gothic drama.
Saturday – 3 June 2017 -2pm
Tickets - $32.00
Bookings – Carol Martin 9955 5444


THE ZOOKEEPERS WIFE
MOVIE LUNCH
Hayden Orpheum
380 Military Road Cremorne NSW
Cast – Jessica Chastian, Daniel Brὒhl,
Johan Heldenbergh
The time is 1939 and the place is Poland,
homeland of Antonia Zabinski and her
husband Dr. Jan Zabinski. The Warsaw Zoo
flourishes under Jan’s stewardship and
Antonia’s care. When their country is invaded
by the Nazi’s, Jan And Antonia are forced to
report to the Reich’s newly appointed chief
zoologist. The Zabinski’s covertly begin
working with the Resistance and put into
action plans to save hundreds from what has
become the Warsaw Ghetto.
Join us on
Wednesday – 14 June 2017 – 11am
Followed by tea or coffee and a light lunch
Tickets - $16.00 (includes raffle ticket)
Bookings- Carol Martin – 9955 5444


Bonnie Lythgoe is thrilled to announce the
wonderful cast of this production
Todd McKenney will play the role of
‘Captain Hook’ accompanied by Tim Madren as
‘Peter Pan’; Jaime Hadwen as ‘Tinkerbell’ and
Katrina Retallick as ‘Mrs Darling’ in the world
premiere of
The Adventures of Peter Pan & Tinkerbell
The enchanting story will feature sumptuous
glittering sets, spectacular effects, gorgeous
fairytale costumes, fantastic song and dance
numbers, infectious and riotous comedy,
magic and bags of audience participation.


Edward Albee’s

Sunday 16 July 2017 – 1pm
A Reserve tickets - Adults - $77.75
Juniors- to aged 15yrs - $72.50
Bookings – Carol Martin – 9955 5444


WHO’S AFRAID OF
VIRGINIA WOOLF
Ensemble Theatre 78 McDougall Street
Kirribilli NSW 2061
Genevieve Lemon, and Brandon McClelland
In Edward Albee’s superb masterpiece,
academic couple George and Martha have
invited their new colleagues over for drinks.
It’s a seemingly innocent occasion, but there’s
a hidden agenda at play. As the booze flows,
the night gets darker and so does the
conversation, until the drama spirals towards
its explosive and cathartic conclusion.
With award-winning writer Albee’s razor-sharp
script, a stunning cast and Iain Sinclair’s
impeccable direction, this will be a night of
unmissable theatre.
Saturday – 17 June 2017 – 4.30pm
Tickets - $45.00
Bookings – Carol Martin – 9955 5444




The Adventures of
PETER PAN & TINKERBELL
starring TODD McKENNEY
State Theatre Market St Sydney



Genesian Theatre Company

EMMA
by Jane Austen
Adapted by Pamela Whalan
Genesian Theatre 420 Kent Street Sydney
To mark the 200th anniversary of Jane Austen’s
death the Genesian Theatre Company are
proud to present a new adaptation of her
novel Emma.
Pledging never to marry, the mischievous
Emma Woodhouse is nevertheless the
matchmaker of Highbury’ until love strikes
where she least expects it! This joyous story
will be the centerpiece of the Genesian
Theatre Company’s Jane Austen Festival in
July- hurry for tickets to see this one.


Sunday – 16 July 2017 – 4.30pm
Tickets - $28.50
Bookings – Carol Martin – 9955 5444


The Opera & Arts Support Group
invites you to the
VOCAL SCHOLARSHIP FINAL
St. Columba Uniting Church
Cnr Ocean & Forth Streets, Woollahra
A major event in the Sydney Eisteddford, this
is your opportunity to hear and support
dedicated young singers and future stars of
the operatic stage.
Six finalists selected from entrants Australia –
wide will compete for $17,000 in prize money
with a first prize of $10,000.
Adjudicators
Michael Lewis OAM and Nicole Youl

Sydney Opera House Ladies Committee
Invites you to a
DIAMOND JUBILEE LUNCH
in the
Utzon Room Sydney Opera House
11am
Thursday 17 August 2017
Special Guest
Professor The Honorable Dame
Marie Bashir AD CVO
More details in our next Newsletter




Friday – 21 July 2017
7pm for 7.30pm
Entrée - $45.00
Including savouries and drinks on arrival and
supper with the finalists
Bookings – Carol Martin – 9955 5444


Mellen Events presents
PUTTIN ON THE RITZ
State Theatre Market Street Sydney
Starring - Rob Mills




AFTER THE DANCE
by Terence Rattigan
New Theatre 542 King Street Newtown
David Scott-Fowler is a would-be historian,
suffering writer’s block and mired in an
alcoholic haze, his self-destructive lifestyle is
ruining his marriage.
When he falls into a relationship with a muchyounger Helen, an idealist who is determined
to ‘save him’, events take on a tragic turn.
A searing study of a lost generation, Rattigan’s
play, written in 1939, investigates the young
people who survived World War One, lived to
the full in the hedonistic 1920’s, only to find
themselves in middle-age, disillusioned and on
the brink of another war.
Playing 10 August to 9 September 2017
Thurs to Sat – 7.30pm Sun-5pm
Tickets - $33.00
Bookings – Carol Martin -9955 5444


Mellen Events presents for the first time in
Australia, direct from the UK with a cast of
West End stars, Puttin on the Ritz, the song
and dance extravaganza with special guest
Rob Mills.
Travel back to the Golden Age of Hollywood
where melody, rhythm and dance was king!
This dazzling theatre spectacular brings to life
the music of Irving Berlin, Cole Porter and
George Gershwin.
Cheek to cheek, Alexander’s Rag Time Band,
Birth of the Blues, Swanee, Night and day, I
Got Rhythm, Puttin on the Ritz and many
more. The most famous songs of the Golden
Age of Hollywood are recreated live on stage
with award winning singers and dancers in
glittering costumes.
Friday – 22 September 2017 – 7.30pm
A Reserve tickets- $90.00
Bookings- Carol Martin – 9955 5444


LESLIE WALFORD AM
Friends who knew the late Leslie Walford (1927-2012), Dr Seaborn’s cousin and our second
Foundation President, will be interested to learn of the recent publication ‘Darling mother,
darling son: the letters of Leslie Walford and Dora Byrne 1929 -1972’, edited by Edith M
Ziegler. This is the first major publication to be drawn from a substantial archive of personal
and business papers given to the Caroline Simpson Library & Research Collection (CSL &
RC) in 2012, shortly after Leslie Walford’s death, by his executor and Foundation Life Friend
Colin Davies.
The carefully edited selection from the personal correspondence is gracefully linked together
by a connecting narrative that draws on the archive as a whole to provide context. It is
illustrated by a rich selection of rare pictorial material from the archive.
To celebrate the publication, members of Sydney Living Museums have been invited to a
behind-the scenes inspection of the Walford archive and Head of Collections & Access
Megan Martin will reveal some of the surprising and poignant treasures unearthed in the
process of sorting through many, many boxes and trunks filled with papers, diaries, ledgers,
trophies and other relics.
This sold-out event is another reminder of the importance of respecting and maintaining
archival collections.
Let Carol know if you are interested in purchasing a copy of this interesting book .
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